
HIBERNATION: A PERIODICAL PHENOMENON.
By J. P. Baumberger, Bussey Institution.

Hibernation may be defined as the quiescent condition

characteristic of many organisms during winter. A number of

investigators have studied the phenomenon for the plant and
animal kingdoms and have assembled a large mass of facts as

to the physiological conditions and the habits of hibernating

organisms. The studies have also included the causes of this

quiescence and a number of hypotheses have been proposed.

Confining ourselves to insects the most commonl}^ proposed

hypothesis is that low temperature or low mean temperature is

conducive to hibernation. In a previous paper^ the author

analysed an amount of temperature data with reference to the

date of hibernation of the Codling Moth and showed that in the

cases studied a marked lowering of average temperature or a

very low temperature did not immediately precede the date of

hibernation. The author has during the past two years carried

on some experiments with the banana fly {Drosophila melano-

gaster Meigen) with the object of determining whether or not

a hibernating period could be established by the stimulus of

low temperatures. In this experiment eggs, larvae, pupae and
adults of the same parents were kept in the ice box and in the

greenhouse.

TABLE I.

Pupal Period.

Number
Pupae
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that a persistent quiescent condition was in no case brought

about by this treatment. Larvae and adults after twenty days

in ice box were immediately activated by high temperature.

Figure 1

In order to avoid confusion it would be well to state, at this

point, that in general hibernation in insects is characterized by
quiescence which persists for sometime after the temperature has

risen or continues through periods of high temperature. In

many cases the phenomenon manifests itself before the temper-
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ature falls. In this case the condition can be recognized by a
pause in feeding and in growth. The Codling Moth has
already been cited as an example of this peculiarity. It might
also be said that the food of the insect has not become less

available at this period. Other common insects which hibernate

as larvae at a definite date irrespective of low temperatures are

the Woolly Bear (Isia Isabella) and an Arctiid ( Apantesis nais)

.

This "habit" was studied in 1915, especially with reference

to its independence of stimulii from relative humidity.

The proceedure was as follows : Different relative humidities

were maintained by solutions of H2SO4 of various sp. gr. as

suggested by Woodworth^ and which I calculated from figures

given by Richards."* I have plotted the curve below from
Richard's figures and used the formula accompanying it in the

Volume calculations. (Figure 1).

The solutions (200 cc.) were placed in battery jars (capacity

2000 cc.) with broad ground edges, which were vasalened and
covered with a glass plate. Inside these battery jars, supported
over the H2SO4 by square glass dishes, were placed glass jars

with a covering of cloth net in which the caterpillars were kept.

Food was introduced daily into the jar and the sulphuric acid

solution was changed every two weeks. The effects of different

humidities was very apparent on the food introduced. In

this work, due to the variation in temperature the humidity
of any bottle also varied, but this change being equal in each
bottle, the difference between bottles remained uniform. The
moisture absorbed from food and insects by the H2SO4 is a

source of error but not a great one.

The data derived from these experiments are shown in

tables II and III.
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TABLE II.

Apantesis nais.

No. of Experiment.

.
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insects to hibernate. Table IV gives further support to this

conclusion and also indicates that various successive treatments

with different humidities are also of no avail. Death was not

due to poisoning of the larvas by fumes given off from H2SO4,

for Noctua unipuncta moths were reared from first stage larvae

at vapor tentions 3.4, 9.0, 11., 13.5, 15.0.

Since larvae before experiencing winter go into a hibernating

condition from which various combinations of the three stimulii

high temperature humidity and food cannot "arouse" them,

we must conclude that this quiescence is predetermined. The
practice of collectors and the experiments of Weissmann,^

have shown that a period of low temperature makes it possible

to activate hibernating insects by high temperature. Kirby
and Spence^ have suggested that this predetermination is

instinctive as they observed that before winter insects suddenly

at a definite date, independent of weather conditions, start an
excited search for winter shelters. This "instinct " has probably

been noticed by every collector of insects. However, this

"instinct," if not directed by any external stimulus is rather

hard to explain in cases where a summer and a winter generation

occur.

Pictet*' studied the Lasiocampa quercus and Dendrolimus
larvas which hibernate before the temperature has lowered.

In the case of Lasiocampa quercus, the adult emerges in July,

but larvae appear in August and hibernate, beginning again

to develop in Spring and pupating in June-July. By keeping

the larvae on ice it was possible to cause them to pupate in

May. Continued selection of precocious larvae for six gen-

erations decreased the length of larval life from 245 to 112 days.

The pupal period was lengthened sufficiently to make up for

the difference. Similar experiments with Dendrolimus pini

gave a second generation and no persistence of the normal
cycle. Pictet believes that this difference is due to the fact

that Lasciocampa quercus feeds on the leaves of deciduous trees,

while Dendrolimus pini feeds on the leaves of evergreen trees.

Wehave seen that certain insects have a definite periodical

hibernation which is hereditary. This quiescence can only be

overcome by a certain period of low temperature and the

organisms then by a compensatory lengthening of the next

stage regains its normal rhythm. Other insects are more
plastic and instead of showing a definite period of hibernation,

merely remain quiescent during periods of low temperature and
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are active immediately after the temperature is raised. Such
insects can be reared all the year round in the greenhouse and
may be exemplified by Drosophila, Noctua iinipimcta, the

cockroaches, Musca domestica and others. In fact, we have
every degree of development of this periodicity.

The factors which have determined the variability of this

characteristic may be seen from a survey of some insect life

histories. These factors are of three kinds:

1. Climate. —As there is no cold period in the tropics, insects do
not hibernate there. This lack of periodicity persists in insects

introduced into the temperate regions. This is probably the case with
Drosophila which cannot be induced to hibernate.

2. Food. —Insects which feed upon materials constantly available

do not show a definite periodicity. Thus the house fly female will

oviposit at any time of the year when the temperature is appropriate.

Pictet has pointed out that insects which feed on evergreen trees are
not as rhythmical in their hibernation as those which feed on deciduous
trees.

3. Exposures. —The degree to which insects are each year exposed
to the conditions of winter may also determine the elasticity of their

periodicity. Thus the Woolly Bear, which hibernates under stones in

rather an exposed condition, has a definitely established period of

hibernation, whereas the Anny Worm, which hibernates deep in the
earth, is less exposed to the effects of winter and hence hibernates
only upon direct stimulus.

These three factors may also determine the stage or stages

in which different species of insects hibernate. The data on
life histories contained in Judeich and Nitsche^ are more
available than any others, because the life cycles of different

species are tabulated in a system of which I show a modification

below. This method makes it possible to record scattered

observations on different stages of the life cycle of an insect

and finally to read the whole history at a glance. It would be

a great advance if a repository for such data could be established

at some university or other institution.

Lepidoptera
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Hymenoptera Lophyrus pint L,

Jan.
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TABLE V.

Nocluidce.

HIHKRNATING STAGE


